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In- Person/Virtual Meeting  
Attendees: Tom VanValkenberg (President), Matt Lawn (Treasurer), Sabrina Matthews (Secretary), Principal Patillo, 
Susan Easom (Guest)  
 

Welcome  
• Tom is leaving his role as the president of the board and Susan will be coming into this role! Thank you Tom for all 

you have contributed to this organization. We truly appreciate you and will miss you. Susan, we are ecstatic to 

have you join us as the President of the HMS Foundation. We know you will make huge strides during your time 

in this role.    

• Tom will go to open house to recruit members as his last presidential gesture.  

• Teacher Liaison - there is a position open now and the school may hire someone for years 22-23 which starts Oct 

1st  

 

HMS Foundation Board  

• Susan Easom was in attendance. She is interested in the President-Elect position in future. 
 

Beautification Project 

County will pressure wash the front of building  

School was quoted for pressure washing - $10,165 for entire building 

Tom motioned to approve the wash purchase and Matt second the motion  

Matt will reach out to them and get the wash scheduled  

Talk to Principal or plant engineer, Kenneth Seabourne to coordinate 

Kenneth Seabourne said he has enough paint to paint sidewalk  

Resurfacing of gym floor - the county is suppose to do this but if not we can fund this  

Oct 7 is the date for the resurface - Fuller Floors is who does it 

 

STEM Program  

Recertification is happening this year so we may need to help out with this 

Principal Patillo will get the STEM team to reach out to us in regards to what they need from us, may need drones  

Matt confirmed the field trip/tour is available so once school year start, Matt can arrange it with the lead of STEM program  

 

Other Discussions 

Susan - CHOA to come talk to kids about mental health  

Teacher Certification-none this year so far  

Only did 2 last year  

$300 for gifted and $150 for ESL- maybe we can raise the incentive amount 

Let's promote teacher certifications more to teachers this year  

Aug 1st at 9am we can come and speak with teachers about the certification there - Tom get with Susan on this; if not her 

Tom will do it 

Career day -- stem recertification - we need to do something like this  

Getting new board members - open house is coming so Susan and Tom will use this to recruit  

Open house is Aug 3rd  

Tom will talk to PTSA about table for open house  

March Madness - full blast lets start talking about it now so we are all set when January comes  

 

Tom closed the meeting and Principal Patillo second the motion 
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Next HMS Foundation Meeting:   August 17th 5pm at Henderson Middle School 
 


